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AIG and GRVY
Rare Value Opportunities - Large and Small (Disclosure: Long both at time of writing)





This is what the Bears remember
Reported a $100B loss for 2008



Pre-Crisis on average traded at 223% of Book Value, it is now at 54% of Book Value

This is what the Bulls see 



Bearish Rhetoric

✤ Treasury Stake Acts as a Ceiling 
on Share Price ($29)

✤ Has to Sell off high-growth 
non-core Assets (AIA, ILFC, 
etc.)

✤ Who knows what the Book 
Value really is?

✤ Earnings are positive only 
because of unfair tax benefit 
due to astronomical loss



Bullish Reasoning

✤ As long as shares above $29, 
Treasury will sell, AIG only 
benefits

✤ Still #1 or #2 in almost every 
major Property and Casualty 
Market (Jack Welch philosophy)

✤ Using cash to buyback shares at 
a huge discount - accretive to 
earnings in a big way

✤ Core assets (Chartis) are good



Guru Investors Love the Name

✤ People are going to look back 5 years from now in complete shock 
that the Morningstar Fund Manager of the Decade had 40% of his 
clients money in a single stock, selling below tangible book value 
(Bruce Berkowitz - AIG Case Study available here)

✤ Whitney Tilson’s Presentation here

✤ Also Bill Nygren, Dan Loeb, and Leon Cooperman 

http://www.fairholmefunds.com/sites/default/files/CaseStudyII180612.pdf
http://www.fairholmefunds.com/sites/default/files/CaseStudyII180612.pdf
http://www.scribd.com/doc/92756415/T2Partners-ValueInvestingCongress-5712
http://www.scribd.com/doc/92756415/T2Partners-ValueInvestingCongress-5712


Valuation - 
Bear Inputs
✤ Net Income Before Massive Tax 

Benefit (ultra conservative)

✤ Implied Equity Risk Premium taken 
from Damodaran website, updated 
monthly

✤ Assumes ROE of 4.56% when 
reported ROE is currently over 20%

✤ Assumes this ROE into perpetuity 
with no growth

✤ Only positive is reversion to industry 
average levered beta of 0.91



Valuation - 
Bear Output

✤ Cost of Equity = 11.42%

✤ Even assuming value destruction in 
high growth period with ROE below 
Cost of Equity, assets in place provide 
a huge cushion

✤ $32 is where AIG was stuck until 
recently, clearly the street has 
updated their models

✤ So where does it go from here?



Valuation - 
Base Case Inputs

✤ Only two changes to bear case are:

✤ 10% ROE in high growth period 
(still not the full 20%)

✤ 3% terminal growth (below global 
GDP growth, very realistic for a 
company with a moat like AIG)



Valuation - 
Base Case Output

✤ Terminal Value goes up significantly

✤ The only jump you have to make 
is the assumption that this 
company is going the distance

✤ Being #1 or #2 in all it’s 
markets

✤ Chartis is still a great 
property/casualty business

✤ Price Target of $47 means 
more than 30% upside



Closing Thoughts on AIG

✤ The easy money is over, but that 30% upside is very safe

✤ There will likely be a small dividend mid 2013

✤ The book value figure is trustworthy considering the torment AIG has 
put regulators through - it’s been scrutinized every which way

✤ The reputation/story is keeping otherwise objective investors from 
scooping it up - think of it as “more for me!”

✤ My valuation excludes tax benefits, which are currently ginormous





Read this First

✤ This is where I first learned about this company 

http://seekingalpha.com/article/353321-grvy-s-secret-recipe-to-produce-50-ytd
http://seekingalpha.com/article/353321-grvy-s-secret-recipe-to-produce-50-ytd


Coles Notes to Previous Link

✤ Korean Game-Developer with 10 years of positive free cash flow from 
blockbuster game

✤ Announced a sequel to this game (Ragnarok Online 2)

✤ Stock trades below Net Cash on balance sheet! In theory, a riskless 
investment

✤ These ones are always too good to be true...what’s the catch here?



Is it a Scam?



Parent Company Owns 54%



Check Out the Following Analyses

✤ Downside to $2.60 (http://kelpie-capital.com/2011/11/09/gravity-
an-irresistible-force/)

✤ Conservative Value $3.00 (http://www.oldschoolvalue.com/)

✤ Valuation $3.41 (http://cheapstockinvestor.blogspot.ca)

✤ Valuation $4.50 (http://longtermvalue.wordpress.com/portfolio/)

http://kelpie-capital.com/2011/11/09/gravity-an-irresistible-force/
http://kelpie-capital.com/2011/11/09/gravity-an-irresistible-force/
http://kelpie-capital.com/2011/11/09/gravity-an-irresistible-force/
http://kelpie-capital.com/2011/11/09/gravity-an-irresistible-force/
http://www.oldschoolvalue.com
http://www.oldschoolvalue.com
http://cheapstockinvestor.blogspot.ca
http://cheapstockinvestor.blogspot.ca
http://longtermvalue.wordpress.com/portfolio/
http://longtermvalue.wordpress.com/portfolio/


Currently below $1.30

✤ Cash per share at $1.79

✤ It’s a Graham net-net (thought definitely not one he would 
recognize!)

✤ In fact, even better because you don’t have to do a lot of homework 
on property, plant, or equipment - they have it in the bank

✤ Last quarter earnings were bad with revenues down as well

✤ Been following Finance Yahoo! Message Boards and there seems to 
be good reason to think that the sequel has room to run in many 
different Asian markets



Why is it below cash then?

✤ The far left is 2007 and right is trailing twelve months

✤ They’ve been winding down their expenditures but not seeing any 
cash from RO2 yet

✤ One of two things can happen: the sequel catches on and the stock 
soars, or eventually the parent company gets fed up and buys the 
remaining stake



Closing Thoughts on GRVY

✤ Valuation $3.41 (http://cheapstockinvestor.blogspot.ca)

✤ If you want to talk alpha, this is the guy

✤ Only invests in net-nets, and this is one of his favourites

✤ This kind of value is rare - for the right size investor - taking it 
private would be arbitrage

✤ When the sequel was announced the stock went to $3.25 - could 
easily see those levels again on even a little good news

http://cheapstockinvestor.blogspot.ca
http://cheapstockinvestor.blogspot.ca


Data Sources

✤ SEC Edgar

✤ Valueline

✤ Morningstar

✤ Finance Yahoo!

✤ Aswath Damodaran, NYU Stern


